Portuguese tuba player and Yamaha International Artist, Sérgio Carolino is one of the most acclaimed tuba
players in the international scene, with a constant activity as a soloist and teacher in several music festivals,
conservatories and universities all over the world (from Europe to Australia, passed through Asia and North and
South America).
Sérgio received for four times the Roger Bobo Award Prize for Excellence in Recording for his CDs: Steel

aLive! (Afinaudio 2008), his debut solo album; Agreements & Disagreements (TwoTubas Records 2010), with
the project 2tUBAS&friends with Anne Jelle Visser, Pop&Roll (Loft Records 2012), with his group The Postcard
Brass Band, and the double disc with project Sérgio Carolino presents Mr. SC & The Wild Bones Gang
(Afinaudio 2014).
In Portugal he as received the Award for the 2004 Emerging Jazz Artist by jazz critic José Duarte, and the
Carlos Paredes Prize for the first disc with his jazz fusion trio TGB - TubaGuitarra&Bateria (Clean Feed Label).
Owner of a considerable and eclectic discography, Sérgio has a wide range of musical interests and curiosity
that leads him down to different paths of musical expression, from the typical classical to pure jazz and improvised music repertoire. He as established himself as a virtuoso in standard and contemporary repertoire for tuba. Sérgio as more than 300 pieces composed to and dedicated to him by composers from all around the
globe.
Sérgio is professor of tuba Porto Superior Conservatory of Music and Arts (ESMAE-IPP). He’s also artistic director and founder of the international acclaimed Alcobaça International Low Brass Festival and Academy GRAVÍSSIMO!, the Portuguese Youth Brass Ensemble MASSIVE BRASS ATTACK! and, since 2002, principal tuba
with the Orquestra Sinfónica do Porto Casa da Música.
Mr Carolino plays with his own signature Momo Atelier mouthpieces handmade by master Hirotaka Nakai
(Osaka): Sérgio Carolino SC-FL & SC-0C, using also his own design “Carolino’s Mushroom Cup Mute”, manufactured by the Austrian maker Johannes Schlipfinger.
In February of 2013, Sérgio won the SPA Award 2013 - Classical Music Category (Portuguese Author’s Society)
for the works published in 2012 and for promoting Portuguese music thru the World. The award ceremony was
broadcasted on RTP1 (Portuguese TV Chanel).

for Booking, more information, please visit and contact:
(Mr Milton Sampaio)
palco.improvisado@gmail.com
www.palcoimprovisado.com
https://www.facebook.com/Sergio.Carolino.Musician
https://soundcloud.com/sergio-carolino

